
The Age of Jackson

Andrew Jackson - Who was he?

orphaned at 14 
!

became Tennessee’s 1st 
Congressional Representative 

at the age of 30

great war general: 
War of 1812 

Battle of New Orleans

took part in 5 duels 
(killed one man) 

had a bullet lodged in his 
heart for the rest of his life



Election of 1824

John Quincy Adams (MA)

William Crawford (GA)
Henry Clay (KY)

Andrew Jackson (TN)

The Corrupt Bargain: 
the newly-elected President JQAdams named Henry Clay the Secretary of State 

some said it was to pay him back for arranging the voting in the House

“Corrupt Bargain”
only 25% of those who could vote actually voted !

Jackson got the most votes 
but not the number of electoral votes he needed !

Jackson led w/99 votes 
JQAdams=84  Crawford=41  Clay=37 !

12th Amendment: 
if no candidate wins a majority of the votes, 

the House of Reps will choose from top three candidates

Henry Clay = Speaker of the House Clay = didn’t like Jackson !
he supported Adams !

Kentucky’s electors were under strict instructions:vote for Jackson! 
Clay even convinced THEM to vote for Adams(!) !

electoral votes: JQAdams=13 votes, Jackson=7, Crawford =4



3 times as many people voted in 1828 than had in 1824: 
no longer had to own property to vote

there was a lot of mudslinging: 
making mean charges against an opponent

Adams portrayed as 
dishonest !

Jackson portrayed as 
a barbarian

Jackson won in the South and the West as the “man of the people,” !
Jackson=178 electoral votes; JQAdams=only 83

Election of 1828 
the JQAdams-Jackson Rematch

his inaugural party was out of control 
his supporters crushed into the White House 

!
Jackson used the veto power A LOT 

!
Jackson had close friends who advised him 

were called his “kitchen cabinet”

Jackson As President

spoils system: 
giving your supporters 

government jobs



Indian Removal Act of 1830
Jackson believed the government should move Native Americans west

WHY? !
white settlers could have their land !

the government could protect the Natives 
from being tricked into selling their land too cheaply !

!
the Eastern Indians were moved to Indian Territory

the policy was carried out in very cruel manner 
!

Example: 
In 1831, the Cherokee were forced to move from 

their tribal lands in Georgia 
to what is now Arkansas & Oklahoma !

4,000 of the original 15,000 died of starvation, 
disease, and/or exposure on the march

Jackson’s Presidential Controversies

Tariff of “Abominations” 
(1828) 

an 1816 protective tariff 
was raised twice 

!
South angry: 

cotton prices dropped

Tariff of 1832 
1828 rates lowered, 

but still high 
!

South Carolina issued an 
Ordinance of Nullification 

and spoke of secession 
!

Jackson warned: don’t do it

The “Eaton Affair” 
also known as the “Petticoat Affair” !

Peggy Eaton, a smart, pretty young woman who had grown up in the lower economic classes 
married to Jackson’s Secretary of War, Major John Eaton 

the other cabinet members’ wives looked down on her 
!

Jackson came to her aid, defending her in public and insulting Calhoun’s wife 
!

John C. Calhoun resigned as Jackson’s VP 
(he said it was to lead the Senate fight for nullification - true?)


